
UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555-0001 

March 23, 2000 

Mr. Clyde Dinkins 
8905 Country Scene Way 
Las Vegas NV 89117-5571 

SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO INQUIRY ON RADIOACTIVE WASTE TRANSPORTATION 

Dear Mr. Dinkins: 

I am responding to your February 16, 2000, letter, in which you question the authority and 
constitutionality of the Las Vegas City Council's ordinance banning the transport of nuclear 
waste on city streets. Your questions are not directly related to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) regulated activities. The following information is provided for your use.  

The NRC and the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) are co-regulators in the area of 
commercial radioactive waste shipment. DOT is the lead federal agency responsible for 
regulating the transport of hazardous materials, which includes radioactive waste, while the 
NRC's role in overseeing transport of radioactive materials involves certification of Type B 
containers for transport and physical security of shipments. NRC's regulations for these 
activities are contained in Title 10 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Parts 71 and 73, 
respectively.  

DOT's Title 49 CFR Part 177 and Parts 390 through 397 provide specific requirements on 
transport by public highway. Routes chosen for shipment of spent fuel and other high-level 
radioactive waste must comply with DOT routing requirements. For further information on 
routing requirements, we suggest you contact Mr. Richard Swedberg of DOT's Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA), Office of Motor Carriers, at the following address: 

Mr. Richard A. Swedberg 
FHWA Office of Motor Carriers 
555 Zang St., Room 400 •..' !k;Ž 
Lakewood, CO 80228 .  

If you have any further questions, please contact Robert Temps of my staff at (301) 415-2552.  

Sincerely, 

Susan F. Shankman, Deputy Director 
Licensing and Inspection Directorate 
Spent Fuel Project Office 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

cc: Richard Swedberg, DOT 60-S ) V
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Mayor: Third World 
would take waste
By Joe Schoenmann 
Review-Journal 

After Nevada's U.S. sena
tors claimed victory Thursday 
on a key nuclear waste dump 
vote, Las Vegas Mayor Oscar 
Goodman not only vowed to 
enforce a week-old ordinance 
banning the waste's transport 
on city streets, but also said he 

* wouldn't mind fighting it in 
court himself.  

Then he revealed his per
sonal plan - and he wasn't 
joking - for storing nuclear 
waste without stepping on the 
toes of the American public.  

Ship it to a Third World 
country.  

"Why doesn't this go to a 
Third World country?" Good
man asked at a morning news 
conference, which followed 
Senate approval of a bill to 
move nuclear waste to a pro
posed repository at Yucca 
Mountain. The bill passed, but 
not by enough votes to over
ride a promised presidential 
veto.  

Poorer countries would wel
come the millions of dollars 
that the U.S. government 
would give to them in connec
tion with such a plan, he said.  
And if security is an issue -

some radioactive waste can be 
used to make nuclear weapons 
- then the United States 
could share its military might 
to secure a Third World instal
lation, he said.  

"There's no reason we 
couldn't have a military pres
ence whereever this is placed," 
the mayor said.  

On the more realistic chance 
that waste will remain in the 
United States and be shipped 
en masse to Nevada, the City 
Council on Feb. 2 approved an 
ordinance banning the trans
port of the waste on city 
streets.  

Even though the Clark 
County district attorney's of
fice opined that the ordinance 
is unconstitutional, Goodman 
said there is nothing symbolic 
about the city's vote.  

"I fully intend to enforce it," 
he said.  

Expecting a court fight over 
the matter, Goodman said he 
relished the thought of jump
ing into the legal fight himself.  

"I would like to cross
examine the folks who like to 
take the position that it's 
safe," he said. "I would love 
the opportunity to get involved 
in that litigation.".
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